A university regularly sends personal tutors updates of the following form:

Dear Philip,

Marks for course work assignments your students are taking are now available on the TheonPortal at the URLs below:

- DMMR assignment 06 and INF2A assignment 1 for S1310172 (Michael) at https://student.inf.ed.ac.uk/student/s1310172/
- DMMR assignment 06 and INF2A assignment 1 for S1325677 (Stratis) at https://student.inf.ed.ac.uk/student/s1325677/
- DMMR assignment 06 and INF2A assignment 1 for S1377896 (Petros) at https://student.inf.ed.ac.uk/student/s1377896/
- DMMR assignment 06 and INF2A assignment 1 for S1444907 (Perdita) at https://student.inf.ed.ac.uk/student/s1444907/
- DMMR assignment 06 and INF2A assignment 1 for S1370491 (Colin) at https://student.inf.ed.ac.uk/student/s1370491/
- INF2A assignment 1 and DMMR assignment 06 for S1342770 (Elham) at https://student.inf.ed.ac.uk/student/s1342770/
- INF2A assignment 1 and DMMR assignment 06 for S1351197 (Wenfei) at https://student.inf.ed.ac.uk/student/s1351197/
- INF2A assignment 1 and DMMR assignment 06 for S1354985 (Kousha) at https://student.inf.ed.ac.uk/student/s1354985/
- INF2A assignment 1 and DMMR assignment 06 for S1365220 (Rik) at https://student.inf.ed.ac.uk/student/s1365220/
- INF2A assignment 1 and DMMR assignment 06 for S1367277 (Ajitha) at https://student.inf.ed.ac.uk/student/s1367277/
- DMMR assignment 06 and INF2A assignment 1 for S1365766 (Rahul) at https://student.inf.ed.ac.uk/student/s1365766/
- INF2A assignment 1 and DMMR assignment 06 for S1329288 (Leonid) at https://student.inf.ed.ac.uk/student/s1329288/

Regards,
Informatics Student Services

Redesign this letter using the principles of information graphics described in Bret Victor’s essay Magic Ink. Sketch the design, and explain its features. (Use the back of this page.)

Name ___________________________